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All stated dimensions shall be verified on site. 
Any discrepancies shall be reported to the project architect in writing. 
This drawing shall only be used in relation to the project stated below.
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Proposed alterations to the Farmhouse 
at Churton Hall Farm, Churton, Chester 
CH3 6LR

 

W109

small pane metal window to 
brickwork extension to main house,
2-part window with 1no fixed, 1no. 
side hung opener,
stone external sill, no visible lintel.

Proposed works:
retain and refurbish as required,
secondary glazing to inside.

bedroom 03
W110

small pane metal window to 
brickwork extension to main house,
2-part window with 1no fixed, 1no. 
side hung opener,
stone external sill, no visible lintel.

Proposed works:
retain and refurbish as required,
secondary glazing to inside.

bedroom 02
W111

small pane metal window to 
brickwork extension to main house,
2-part openable window,
timber external sill, no visible lintel.

Proposed works:
retain and refurbish as required,
secondary glazing to inside.

bathroom
W112

small pane metal window to 
brickwork extension to main house,
2-part window with 1no fixed, 1no. 
side hung opener,
stone external sill, no visible lintel.

Proposed works:
retain and refurbish as required,
reinstate pane that had been 
replaced in the past,
secondary glazing to inside.

ensuite

W112 proposed W112 existing

W113

small pane metal window to 
brickwork extension to main house,
2-part window with 1no fixed, 1no. 
side hung opener,
stone external sill, no visible lintel.

Proposed works:
retain and refurbish as required,
secondary glazing to inside.

bedroom 01
W114

timber window to brickwork 
extension to main house,
2-part side hung opening window,
no external sill, timber lintel.

Proposed works:
retain and refurbish as required,
secondary glazing to inside.

hall
W115

timber window to brickwork 
extension to main house,
2-part side hung opening window,
no external sill, timber lintel.

Proposed works:
retain and refurbish as required,
secondary glazing to inside.

stair

Proposed windows W116 - W119 (4no. windows)

small pane metal window to brickwork extension 
to main house,
2-part side hung opening window,
stone external sill, brick / steel lintel.

(To match windows to gable and rear elevation)

bedroom 01, hall


